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FAMILY 
FAMILY NITE 

The third night of Jampoogie was Family Nite. The 
entertainment of the evening was furnished by the Spirit of 
Kimanthi and the Uhuru Sa Sa Dancers. 

The Spirit of Kimanthi, a poetry group consisting of twelve 
talented brothers and sisters, began the evening. Their readings 
encompassed many phases of life but one of the main themes was 
the relationship between a man and a woman. Among the 
readings were: "Wild Nigger Bill", "Strong Black Gold , My 
People", "A Woman's Walk", "What Are Your Intentions Man" 
and "Solitude". 

Rhea Washington reciting "You Call It Love" was accompanied 
on flute my Harold Johnson. Bob Alston reciting "I Wish I Could 
Be The Water Of Your Bath" was accompanied on flute by Harold 
and Melba Lee interpreting the poetry in dance. 

During intermission and various parts of the program music was 
provided by "Call Us What You Will" a group of congo players 
consisting of Bryant Brewer, James "Butter Allen, Reggie Driver 
and Arthur Nelson. 

The Uhuru Sa Sa Dancers, consisting of eight sisters, began the 
second half of t he program with the Sun Dance. All the dancers 
and Kenny Ford, portraying the Limbo Man, participated in the 
opening dance. One of the highlights of this dance was watching 
the different styles the dancers had for going under the limbo 
stick. 

Each of the girls got a chance to "get their stuff off' and express 
themselves when the group broke down into sections and 
performed dances from principles of Nguzo. A trio consisting of 
Claudette Harwell, Jeanette Fields and Joan Coleman performed 
"Imani" which means faith. They were followed by Marossa Dixon 
doing a solo performance. Next were Rene McDuffy and Lynn 
McRae doing a dance entitled "Kuumba" which means creativity. 
Last was Gail Brown doing a solo dance entitled "Nia" which 
means purpose. The instructor, Terri Austin, a professor of dance 
at Princeton University, told the audience what each dance was 
representing. She captivated the audience with her style of 
movement. 

The last dance, entitled Ujima and Umoja was performed by the 
dance troupe. Ujima means collective work and Umoja means 
responsibility and togetherness. Music for all dances was provided 
by Call Us What You Will. 

The audience was very responsive to the Dancers and the Spirit 
of Ki manthi. They were able to get into the dances as well as the 
poetry. 
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TYPISTS NEEDED 
TO OPERATE COMPUWRITER 

FOR NEXT SEMESTER. 

WEWILL TRAIN YOU. 

EARN $2.20 per hour. 

APPLY U TIMME UMANA 

MINNIE RIPPERTON AND THE MIGHTY 
CLOUDS OF JOY 
May 3 and 4, 7:30pm 
Tickets $4.50, $5.50 and $6.50 
Tickets available from any Ticketron outlet. 
For more infom call 215-561-5054. 

EARTH* WIND AND FIRE 
the SPECTRUM, April 26, 8:00pm 
Tickets $450 to $7.50. 
Ticketron locations, 

call 215-fu9-5001. 
MAJOR H ARRIS 
Just JAZZ '/& Arch st., Phila. Pa. 
April 7 - 12, Mon - thur 9 and 11 pm 
Fri- Sat 9, 11 and 12:45. 
call for infom 215-567-9597 

Venon T. Potter, Director of t he N. J. Division on Civil Rights 
Cenf pr^TL"8^ Lawence Township Neighborhood Service 
Center on Thursday, April 17th at 8:00 p. m. 

All interested person are urged to attend, 
information call 883-3399. For further 

campus^Thursday^Aprfl mhTtVo^T'T tT" °" 
GeorffegTAUkdlt0rMm' W'U be 3 recePtion afterward In't'hl George Jackson Memorial Center (Black Room) at 10:00. 

Ticket R,serv„i„„s: Eddi, 
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Jam poogie began on Thursday, April 10th with a different type 
of m ovie dealing with the problems of being a Black man in this 
society. It was not one of t he typical Black movies we have been 
accustomed to seeing, such as The Mack or Superfly, that shows a 
negative and superficial side of the lives of Black folks. 

The movie The Man presented a problem of a so mewhat higher 
magnitude, that of a Black man acting as the President of th e U. S 
VWP f ^aml about when the President died and the 
Vice-President, who would normally take over in this situation, 
became too ill to function in the office of the Presidency The next 
in line for the office is the President Pro-term of t he Senate, who 
was a Black man played by James Earl Jones. 

Opposition to his ascendancy began almost at once, many 
members of C ongress and most of the world leaders tried every 
possible way to keep him out of t he office, and when he finally got 
in, to get him out. Their strategy, after he took office, was to have 
him take orders from them instead of him making his own 
decisions - acting as a front man only. 

This worked for a while until five members of the N A A C P 
hipped him to the games the Cabinet membaers were playing on 
him. In anger, he started to run things the way he saw fit. 

,0"®of his mistakes was protecting a young Black man accused 
oi killing a major political leader in Africa, even when 
circumstantial evidence pointed to the young man as being the 
twfd PiFly' Th™gh investigations by men loyal to the 
President it was proven that the Brother he was protecting did in 
fact commit the act. This proved to be embarrassing to "The Man" 
and gave his opposition fuel to use against him. 

However, this error in judgment was overshadowed by the 
lame'r^/l T ^ ̂  " °ffiCe- THe PictUre ended with SSeSekSo/" 'eadmS C,ndid"<' f°r 

Collen Plummer 

Admission Free!!! 
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utimme umana 
is sponsoring it' s 

annual literary contest 

for the trenton state 
bros and sis' 

you may enter- short stories, 

essays,poetry, 
i 

etc. 
drop off your entry in the 
utimme umana office 

no later than april 30 

THERE WILL BE A CASH PRIZE 
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"RAGS AND RAPS" 

Sunday, April 13th, Trenton State College has 
the pleasure of an afternoon with Bill Cook 
presenting Black Folklore readings. A graduate 
of Trenton State College, Mr. Cook presently 
teaches poetry at Dartmouth College in 
Connecticut. He was accompanied on the piano 
by Mr. Tatum, also from Dartmouth, who 
teaches classical music. 

The basic theme of the program was that 
Blacks do not move in a single direction but in 
various one. Therefore, we have the differences 
in the readings and music. Some were slow, 
mellow, and light, while others were fast, 
exciting and almost wild. 

The selected music was that of Black 
composers with the majority composed by Scott 
Joplin. Although the music was ragtime it was 
an integral part of the selections being read. 

Mr. Cook began the program with the all 
familiar "Staggolee", went on to "Jeremiah's 
Rap" by Don Evans, and then Mr. Tatum played 
Easy Winners, a ragtime two step by Scott 
Joplin. Everything was definitely underway 
with the audience waiting to see what would be 
next. What they heard was "When Malindy 
Sings" by Paul L. Dunbar followed by figleaf rag 
a high class rag also by Scott Joplin. 

"Lady Day Spring Toned" a poem an eulogy to 
Billie Holiday was written by Robert Stone. In 
the poem he is attempting to recreate Ms. 
Holiday's unique singing style. Apparantly, this 
is the reason Mr. Cook presented it as he did, in 
a half-spoken, half-sung manner. Ragtime 
Nightingale by Joseph Lamb followed the poem. 
Mr. Cook and Mr. Tatum changed its trio to 

compliement "Lady Day" with no disrespect to 
the composer intended. 

"Signifying Monkey" relayed the message 
that too much signifying may cause you to be the 
loser in the end. If you don't know what 
signifying is, it's a verbal strategy used against 
a more powerful opponent. The signifier can 
insult his stronger foe with impunity by 
attributing his insults to another party. 

Various readings were presented with each a 
as interesting as the next. "Shine", about the 
only Black person on board the Titanic, the tale 
of "Slim Greer" by Sterling A. Brown, "Black 
Woman talks" by Langston Hughes, "When 
you have forgotten Sunday", were among other 
readings. Mr. Cook closed with "In the Morning" 
by Paul L. Dunbar while Mr. Tatum played 
Scott Joplin's "Sunflower Slowdrag". 

It was a very fine performance and one I'm 
sure everyone enjoyed. It's just sad that the 
turnout was not what it could have been. For all 
of you who missed it you should be sorry - it was 
an entertaining afternoon. 

Friday night at 8:00 p.m. 
Jampoogie began in Travers/ 
Wolfe lounge with a dynamite 
new group called "Cosmic Birth". 

At the dance conert they gave 
a startling performance beginn
ing with a drum solo by A1 
Slaughter and going right into a 
slick song, "You haven't done 
nothin' " "Your love is a 

supernatural thing","reasons", "My 
little lady I'm willing to learn and 
I believe , followed consecutive-
ly.Next they gave an introduc
tion to the band members while 
playing I like it. The band 
members consist of Bryant 
Brewer: congos, Harold Johnson: 
flute, June Ballad: lead singer, 
Steve Ballad: background vocal, 
A1 S laughter : drums, Jimmy 
Gallon: lead guitar, and Skip: 
bass guitar. 

There was a brief intermission 
and right afterwards the group 
came back with a burning hot 
sound called Fire, while encou
raging the people to get their 
"Stuff Off'!! Their grand Finale 
was "Feel he need which left the 
audience begging for more. 

Cosmic Birth will be appearing 
at the Crossing Inn on April 18, 
1975. They are inviting everyone 
to come on down and boogie with 
them. 

Felicia Bethea 

Faculty members are asked to 
remind CHANCE E.O.F. stu
dents that it is time to fill out the 
N.J. Educational Opportunity 
Fund application. This form 
(yellow form) must be completed 
to renew EOF grants for the 
next academic year. All p ersons 
now receiving EOF must com
plete this form even if you are 
not planning to attend TSC after 
this semester. Forms are avail
able in the CHANCE OFFICE. 

Cook and Tatum at Trenton state 

On Sunday, April 14 Trenton 
State College hosted, as part of 
Jampoogie "75" "Raps and 
Rags"; a concert of spoken words 
and music. The feature 
performers were William Cook 
and James Tatum. 

Concentrating on the validity 
of B lack poetry and the music of 
Scott Joplin. The program 
moved from the street to the 
poets chamber, including works 
by Gwendolyn Brooks and Paul 
Lawrence Dunbar in company 
with a hamorous rendition of 
works form Black folklore. 

That undoubtedly, one of the 
mindblowing responses coming 
form this presentations is Mr. 
Cook's interpretation of Dunbar 
as a maintain musician. So often 
the works of this fine poet og 
unrealized becaused we have not 
been in time and culture.$ 

Instead, we see Paul Lawrence 
Dunbar, writing little "Ditties" 
of colloquial life. When Cook and 
Tatum combined their talent, 
however, we see that Paul 
Lawerence Dunbar was a succ
essful interpreter of t he lite and 
the people he knew. The strain 
so often visited on the reading of 
his poetry should excite the work 
of this outstanding writer. 

It's seldom that we find 
performers who are capable of 
] resenting so broad a spectrum 
of Black poetic expression. In a 
coure of a n hour and a half, Mr. 
Cook read works that made us 
laugh to the loud protestination 
of the "Signifying Monkey" and 
then sent us into remorse of "The 
Woman who has aborted many 
loved children. 

"Raps and Rags" was an 
excited and importanted pro
gram of Black Expression. We 
must, however, aid those chara-
teristices the fact that its also 
extremely entertaining. 

THIS WEEK IN 
BLACK HISTORY... 

Thursay, April 17 - Black cast 
opens in three Ridgely Torrence 
plays at Garden Theatre, New 
York, 1917. 

Friday, April 18 Victor 
Sejour, born free in New Orleans 
in 1817, becomes successful 
dramatrist in France. 

Saturday, April 19 - Blac k and 
white Minutemen fight against 
Brithis at Lexington and Concord 
in first battles of Revolutionary 
War, 1775. 

Sunday, April 20 - Fisk 
University opens at Nashville, 
Tenn., 1866. 

Monday, April 21 - From 
Reconstruction to the end of the 
19th century, 22 Black men 
served in the U. S. Congress. 

Tuesday, April 22 - Charles A. 
Houston, constitutional lawyer 
and head of the NAACP Legal 
Committee dies, 1950. 

Wednesday, April 23-Granville 
T. Woods, inventor of automatic 
air brake and many other devices 
born, 1856. 

Thursday, April 24 - United 
Negro College Fund established, 
1944. 
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EDITORIALS 

DO YOU GIVE A DAMN? 

Do you give a damn if our paper falls? It we use your 
participation as a guage its apparent that you don't. 

When I took the job of editor, I was aware of the amount of work 
and dedication it takes to produce a paper. However, I wasn't 
aware of how "triflin" we can be. When we have a tool at our 
fingertips and it is not utilized to its full capacity, that is "triflin". 
When you don't care if t he paper makes it or not that is "triflin" 
and proves that "you don't gi- e a damn. 

If Utimme Umana falls we are all at fault, all of the work that 
Don Evans, Pam Smith, Len Sample and the others did would be in 
vain. These people cared about Utimme Umana, they "gave a 
damn". We mustn't let a dream that became a reality fail, we must 
"give a damn". 

We need your help. Get up off your asses and lend a hand. Get 
the hell out of those dorm rooms and "help out. Give a damn. 

Utimme Umana is at the cross roads. It is do or die. Do your do, 
so that the paper doesn't die. I think we owe it to the Family to 
same Utimme Umana. 

I constantly hear "Utimme Umana ain't shit". You may have a 
point but while you sit back and criticize and categorize neither are 
you. It doesn't take much to make something work if we all work 
together. 

For those of you who don't care about Utimme Umana, you don't 
care about the future bloods of the family. That is a fucked up and 
selfish attitude. 

Some brothers and sisters say "I can't do this, I can't do that". I 
suggest that you stop feeling inferior and supporting this low 
expectancy attitude. You can write, you can layout, if you want to. 
You just have to give a damn. 

Then there are those who lie to you saying "I don't have the 
time". This is a classic jive line. I am married, I have a 3 year old 
son, I'm a senior carrying 20 credits, I have a campus job, I 
volunteer at the psychiatric hospital on weekend, plus my other 
campus committments. There are not many students on campus 
that are in my position, so don't try to snow me with "my time is 
valuable". My time is tight and I still put about 10 hours a week in 
the office. I give a damn. 

I was told by a few folks that "I'm only concerned with getting 
ovr". As far as I know that was always the game. Why don't you 
help Utimme Umana get over? 

For those of you who are offended by this editorial, that's your 
prerogative. The paper is a tool and I am using it as one to 
communicate to you. You have a right to equal time to counter my 
opinion. As a matter of fact, I welcome it. 

I am calling a meeting of a ll the brothers and sisters who are 
interested in helping to save Utimme Umana. If you are taking the 
Black Journalism course we welcome you. If you have worked 
with Utimme Umana and you're not afraid to try again, stop down 
to our office in Ely basement on Monday, April 21st at 6:00. Let's 
iron out our problems and get our paper back on its feet. Let's 
give a damn. 

Kelly Ganges 
Editor-in-Chief 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

I would like to take this particular moment to rap to you about how 
students are selected for rooms on Trenton State College's 
campus. First of all, you fill our a housing card and then there is a 
lottery done by someone in the housing office. After this, the 
names that hav*e been chosen to stay on campus and the names 
that are on the waiting list are both run through a computer. Now 
that you are aware of how things are being run I shall move on to 
the climax of th is article. The Freshman class of 74 -75 was one of 
the largest in the college's history. The class had more Black 
students than the previous ones. In my freshman class which will 
be upcoming Sophomores you can count the number of Black 
males on both your hands. The Black females also got the short 
end of the deal. 

This college is over crowded but the lottery is set up to deal 
v 'th the situation. As the years go by this college will continue to 
keep as many Blacks as possible off campus if they continue to use 
this one sided lottery. The only time you are guaranteed a room on 
campus is in your freshman year. I am asking all Black freshman 
regardless of sex to find out ahead of time from the Housing Office 
if th ey have a chance of getting on campus in their Sophomore 
year. This way, you will know what you are getting into. I am not 
prejudice in any way. I am just tired of being denied my equal 
rights because I am a Black man living in a world set up for all 
whites. 

ATTENTION BROTHERS AND SISTERS 

Lay down your joint and tell your woman to be cool for a few. 
The staff of Utimme Umana is in need of your help, whether you 
are Greeks or non-Greeks. We are falling down because you, you 
and you are too Black to come down to earth and help us out in our 
time of need. If we can't get together on something as small as 
this, how in hell do you expect to have a damn revolution. Your 
damn right I said it, and will say it again if I have to. There is 
enough Black people on campus to have one of the heaviest papers 
around, but all you Black people do is sit on your asses and talk a 
lot of bullshit about what the niggers talking about this week or 
"damn, this paper ain't shit". How in hell is a paper gonna be 
anything if you only have a hand full of brothers and sisters trying 
to do a job of 20 Blacks. 

If we were dealing herb or something to keep you high, we 
would have more help than needed. If there are any Black folks on 
campus who would like to help rebuild our paper, you can stop by 
our office on Monday, April 21st at 6:00 p. m. We have a lot of 
things planned for the Black people on this campus, but every time 
we ask for articles all we get is promises or "I don't have time". 
Damn that shit. You have time to go to parties and watch 
television. If you don't want to get on the paper you can at least 
write articles to be printed up. Nobody is asking for you to go out 
and cover a show or anything. This paper is for you as Black 
people to voice your opinion on things that you don't agree with or 
things that you find as an individual feeling as being done wrong. 
We are rumming a literary contest for Black brothers and sisters 
but we have yet to receive anything. 

Damn, I do believe there are some Black folks on campus. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. died for a cause or do we have to go back 
to the 50's when the Black folks were scared to say anything. 
Yean, when he died he gave up his life to help bring about a change 
for the Black people, but here you have a newspaper or magazine; 
whichever you choose to call it, that is dying because we have a 
bunch of t ired, old, worn out negroes who refuse to help out. So 
those of you who would like to see the paper in existence next 
semester come to our meeting on Monday. 

George Watson 
Managing Editor 

The second night of Jampoogie was held 
Saturday April 12 in the Travers/Wolfe lounge. 
It was another festive evening of Black 
Expressions at its best. 

However, the accommodation that housed 
Jampoogie were filthy. There was garbage on the 
floor wall to wall. In the center section of the 
lounge, where the show took place, you could 
easily see pieces of garbage. 

It is safe to assume that students made the 
mess in the lounge, however the Dorm director 
should have made sure that the lounge was 
presentable for Jampoogie. 

This type of situation is not a new one to the 
Black people of this campus. Last semester the 
Langston Hughes Players performed in an 
absolutely nasty theatre for the first two shows. 

This is a slap in the face to the Black community 
of Trent on State College. There is no reason why 
we should be faced with such trivaL, disgusting 
and degrading occurrances. 

The Dorm director is directly responsible for 
deplorable condition of the lounge. He has the 
authority to assign workers to clean up the areas 
within a dorm; especially if a activity is scheduled 
to take place. 

Jampoogie continues in the Travers/Wolfe 
lounge this Friday; I hope that the lounge will be 
presentable by then. 
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"The Wall of Meditation," by Eugene Eda 

MERABASH MUSEUM TO EXHIBIT STREET ART . 

A special springtime showing, and a first for South Jersey, of 
"Street Art by Black Americans" is slated for Merabash Museum. 
The exhibit, consisting of 27 hugh photographic renderings of w all, 
billboard kiosk, and sidewalk murals, will be on display from April 
14 through May 16 at the museum in New Egypt, New Jersey. 
The exhibit represents works of s treet art selected from all over 
the country by an international petroleum corporation and offered 
to Merabash as a result of the museum's outstanding bicentennial 
activities. 

"Street is a kind of ou tdoor journalism", says Dr. Samella Lewis 
of the Los Angeles County Museum of Are in the 8-page illustrated 
brochure which accompanies the exhibit. She adds that it is an 
agent for recognition of life's realities and enables participation in 
creativity, as shown by "0 Speak, Speak," panels of a Watts kiosk 
created by five artists and an engineer. 

The collection, sponsored by EXXON Company, U. S. A., was 
shown earlier this year at the Newark Museum, Newark, New 
Jersey, and New York's Bedford-Stuyvesant restoration center. 
An invitational preview reception is being planned by Merabash, 
one of the few cultural institutions in the country devoted to 
exhibiting material evidencing the accomplishments and 
experience of Black Americans. 

Merabash Museum invites your student body to participate in 
our many interesting and educative programs throughout the 
year. 

April 14 through May 16, "Street Art by Black Americans," 
sponsored by EXXON Company U. S. A., will be our feature 
exhibit and an excellent time for an introductory visit. Please give 
this the widest publication possible. 

We are open Monday through Friday for 10:00 am to 5:00 pm. 
Saturday and Sunday the museum is opened by appointment. The 
museum galleries telephone number is 609-785-7113. 

Museum admission is free. 

Museum Galleries 
40 Main Street 
New Egypt, New Jersey 08533 
Telephone: 609-758-7113 

Person to Contact 
Martha M. Henderson 
Director of Programs 

All 1974 December graduates 
and tentative 1975 June grad
uates who have National Direct 
Student Loans must attend the 
"Exit Interview", May 7, at 1:30 
pm in EB 134. No one will 
receive his diploma unless he has 
such as "Exit Interview". 

All 1974 Dec. graduates and 
tentative June 1975 graduates 
who have Nursing Student 
Loans, must attend the "Exit 
Interview", May 6 at 2:00 p.m. in 
Green Hall 12. No one will 
receive his diploma unless he has 
such an "Exit Interview." 

The Minority Programming Committee of CUB will be sponsoring 
a Free Sickle-Cell Anemia test for the Health Fair. -On April 18 
and 19 from 10-4 in the Nursing Building. Room 1 09. 

Please come and be tested!!!!! 

On April 22, and 23, Trenton 
State College is sponsoring a 
Franchising Seminar in con
junction with the small business 
association and Trenton Times 
Newspapers, at the Trenton 
Times community room. 

SBA speakers and Franchisors 
(Dunkin Donuts, Aamco Trans
missions, General Business Ser
vices, Lawn Doctor, Mister 
Softee and 7-11 store Franchises) 
will discuss how to set up, how to 
finance in today's economy and 
the pro's and con's of Franchis-
ing.Everything anyone needs to 
know, to start his own business 
will be discussed. The program 
starts at 7:30 both nights. 

BROTHERS AND SISTERS 

CUB PRESENTS 

"A CHANCE TO GET YOUR STUFF OFF" 

The staff of Utimme Umana would like to extend their deepest 
sympathies to Gloria Kelley and family on the lost of her father, 
Mr. Real Kelley'who died April 8, 1975. 

WITH A 

SPRING WEEKEND TALENT SHOW 

MAY 4,1975 

ENTRIES AVAILABLE IN THE STUDENT CENTER OFFICE 

MUST BE RETURNED BY FRIDAY APRIL 25 
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presents a 

JAMES BALDWIN 
Festival 

April 27 ~ May 18 

men 
4-101117-18 

ues hi AAr Charlie* 
•29-8 • 17 • 

700 W State St. 
Trent< 

mm 

CURTAIN-8PM SHARP 
For INFORMATION Call 392-3556 

Performed by THE LANGSTON 
HUGHES PLAYERS of Trenton State College. 

«Q 
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SENIORS 
EXPECT TO LOOK FOR 

WORK AFTER GRADUATION? 
HOW MOOT THE POSSIBILITY OF BOOKING FOR 

THE LARGEST EMPLOYER IN THE STATE -
THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY. 

For more information speak with 
the Personnel Assistant from 

the N.J. DEPARTMENT OF 
INSTITUTIONS & AGENCIES 

WHERE HUB 

WHEN TUESDAY APRIL 29 

TIME 10-4 


